WILKINSON & WEEKS HALL COMMITTEE MEETING 5
7:00pm, Sunday 14th December 2014, Weeks Common Room

HC Members Present: Claudia, Theodora, Ruairi, Vaibhav, Harry, Zach, Hajel, Robin, Gustav.
Seniors: Haroon, Victor, Lily-Mae, Julia, Lorenzo, Guy, Katy, Peter, Joss.
Wardens: Arash, Tas.
1. Apologies for Absence
 Ravina, Lauren, Utsav (Dimitrios, Sei, Franca, Mirko, Ben, Peter, Lizzie, Holly)
2. Committee Input
 Hoodies
- We love the idea of the design competition but again time was put in to
design the hoodies and we would have really appreciated if this idea was put
forward earlier
 Don’t hesitate to say any ideas/comments/feedback as they come to mind!
3. Feedback on Past Events
 Xmas dinner
- Overall really positive feedback
- Food was not top notch but it was still pretty high quality
 Floor dinners so far
- £3 is a perfect subsidy amount
- People don’t mind paying slightly more for the dinner but the subsidy helps
4. Update on planned events
 Trip to Europe (Zach, Lorenzo, Robin, Hajel, Lily-Mae, Ben)
- Need to start promoting!
- Set up online ticket sales (Victor)
- Put posters up in Wilkinson & Weeks lifts and lobbies
- Post posters to Facebook group
 Floor dinners
- Make sure you host your floor dinner this week and post expense claims
through too in order to get subsidy
5. Cleaners update
 Cleaner problems seem to be resolved now

6. AOB






Heating in weeks is always on
- Open windows
- It’s better to have excessive heating than not enough!
RAG week next term
- RAG want us to put up posters (Vaibhav to handle)
- RAG want a warden to do a bungee jump
- Arash to ask Mirko at next wardens meeting
Buttery next term
- Buttery to be held on Monday 19th January next term
- Menu to be planned and teams for preparation to be organised, committee
will receive email with the details

Date of next meeting: TBC, next term

